
HSGF ON THE DEATH OF HER ROYAL MAJESTY QUEEN ELIZABETH II.
AND THE CORONATION OF PRINCE CHARLES III

The Homeland Study Group Foundation (HSGF) learned from various News outlets and a special
release from the Buckingham palace the death of the Queen of England on the 8th of September
2022, and the subsequent Coronation of Prince Charles III.

The foundation is highly disappointed in the Queen that she did not make any attempt to correct
the wrong done to our country the Western Togoland or the Togoland under British Administration.
The Land under her watch was stolen and added to the Gold Coast colony in 1956-7.

The Western Togoland was a very peaceful Nation in a cordial relationship with Germany. Germany
had entered into a business treaty with our King Mlapa II at Gbaga Torgo now in the Republic of
Togo. Togoland would have been a beautiful country today had it not been the insatiable and evil
quest of Britain to acquire it at all cost! In her fixation, Britain seized the opportunity of the World
War One (WW1) and in connival with France invaded our Nation and brutally destroyed it with well-
trained soldiers from all the regiments of her colonies. The army of France invaded from Dahomey
side which was France Colony and Britain from Gold Coast which was founded by her and bounded
in 1844.

Infact, it was such a horrible act ever recorded in history of the world. Western Togoland was
caught unaware in such heinous crime by the so called civilized Nations of the World.

The woes of Western Togoland begun ever since France and Britain invasion. Germany left the
Togoland after all her handful police officers got mowed down. France and Britain now had to
decide Togoland fate! With greed, France and Britain divided the country into two from North to
South as war booties.

Elizabeth II being the Princess to her wicked Father who was at the centre of those activities that
has forever left scares on our Bodies. TOGOLAND got divided into two, the League of Nations in
disagreement with the decision reassigned for the purpose of Self rule which France and Britain
are responsible for.

Per the rule of the Trusteeship, UK and France were to equip the Territories under their tutelage with
the following;
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1. Both administering authorities should provide the Territories all governmental
structures as they would do for their colonies.

2. No part of the Territories should be ceded to other colonies.

3. The natural resources of the Territories must remain untouched until the Territories
achieve full independence status.

4. The administring authority should be reporting periodically to the General Assembly
of the League of Nation's (UNO's) Council on their stewardship of the colonies.

Elizabeth took over from her Father as the overlord of the United Kingdom, she turned
blind eyes to the excruciating pains the actions of her father has subjected Western
Togoland to and do not care to take any steps to Correct the wrong the Territory was
subjected to. Since 1952 the cry for emancipation and autonomy by Western Togoland
citizens from the shackles of colonialism, Elizabeth blocked all the opportunities for
Western Togoland to become a sovereign Nation.

United Kingdom under Elizabeth II make sure that her unquenchable thirst of having
Western Togoland as her bonafide property had come to pass.

1. She failed to provide all the structures a Nation should have to make her stand as a
country

2. She collapsed all the boundary lines between Western Togoland and Gold Coast to
make it difficult or near impossible for anyone to know the actual limits between our
Nation and her colony the Gold Coast.

3. she successfully orchestrated Convention Peoples Party's demand of wanting the
Western Togoland be added to the Gold Coast colony and bombarded the United
Nations Organization with frivolous demands

This unscrupulous individuals (CPP activists) which were criminally trained
implemented the UK's plans very perfectly by writing series of letters and demanding
that Western Togoland is added to Gold Coast for independence, some of those
criminals were prepared and sent to the UN General Assembly as representative of
Western Togoland to misrepresent the interest of the Nation.

The HSGF in her findings came across many of such documents which was their lesson
notes prepared by Britain under the seal of Elizabeth II and was carried out to the letter!

Upon all this carefully planned and well rehearsed lessons, few of our astute citizens
had not given up, people like SG Antor were very vocal in their demand and reminded the



United Nations to look back into the Western Togoland Trusteeship Conditions, Mr
R.E.G Amatoe was also very seriously at the neck of the world governing body but he
was brutally killed after one of his spectacular delivery at the United Nations Assembly,
calling for our country to be left off the shackles of UK's dominations. (May they rest in
peace)

Many other Countries where displeased with UK's plan of adding our Nation to her Gold
Coast colony but UK remained adamant

Lastly the United Nations directive for a referendum to be held but Elizabeth turned it
into a Plebiscite, this exercise was rejected by the people of the Territory but still
Elizabeth II turned the result upsidedown, infact it wasn't a surprise because United
Nations had already shoot herself on the foot by asking Britain to lead that exercise.
After the Plebiscite not a single instructions was observed and carried out to make sure
that the outcome of the voting meet it's spirit! According to the Plebiscite condition, if
the people chose Union, then MOU should be prepared for both countries after which
Gold Coast will also be granted independence!

All we saw was a letter signed and sealed and endorsed by Elizabeth II that

"With effect from midnight on 5/6 March 1957, the Territories previously comprised in

the Gold Coast had become the independent State of Ghana and that the union of the

former Trust Territory of Togoland under British administration with the independent

State of Ghana had taken place, with effect from the same time and date.

As to how it was done, who represented both countries,? what details the union carries,?
etc were all missing! All we got in return was the unleashing of the Gold Coast
Constabulary regiment to Kpando, Alavanyo,Nkonya, Hodzo, Peki and other places to kill
our people who were still pointing fingers at the mistakes of the Plebiscites
Commission. In fact a whole sections of the Southern Western Togoland from Adaklu
down to the Coastal Areas were all disenfranchised because those sections were
politically active being the habitat of most politically inclined citizens such as Dr. R.E.G
Amotoe.

Since 1956 we have been demanding for the right things to be done. Each time we
placed the demand Ghana government will follow the British tactics by releasing her
mad dogs on us to kill us, the latest is 2007 and since 2017 till date the Western
Togoland especially the Volta Region section has not known Peace. Many of our
members have been arrested and charged with death codes and others still in the
degeon of the Nsawam Prisons!

All our pleas have fallen on death ears as if we have stolen a property of Westminster,
or have broken into the luxurious Mason of Burkinham Palace.



We thought as a mother, Elizabeth II will feel our pain and see the agony in our teary
eyes, and use the opportunity we extend to her on several occasions to correct the
wrong done to us. We are very much surprised that in spite of all the Human rights
articles to which the United Kingdom is a signatory, and same articles has been what
the campaign for our demand has been, Elizabeth II ignored our pleas for the restoration
of our Rights until her demise.

We, however, recount our last engagement with her on 17 February 2019, when she
directed us to her government through one Ms Vinn to address our call for Western
Togoland statehood. In her reply, the Queen said the Western Togoland independence
issues had ended at her Palace and that we should engage the UK government.
Unfortunately, till date the leadership of the British government has turned deaf ears to
all our demands but are rather supporting their former Gold Coast colony to cement the
abuse of our fundamental Human rights. It will be highly surprising if the leadership of
the British government say they are not aware of the call by the Homeland Study Group
Foundation for the official decoupling of Western Togoland from Ghana.

For the records, our demands stem from the fact that article 76 of the United Nations
Organization General Assembly on TOGOLAND under British Administration and
TOGOLAND under French Administration is unsettled on the future of Western Togoland
(TOGOLAND under British Administration). There have not been any decisive conclusion
on the future of Western Togoland during the meeting because various Representatives
could not agree on any decisions since the United Kingdom government failed in her
responsibility in carrying out the Trusteeship Council Agreement earnestly.

Britain failed to live up the expectations of the United Nations Organization resolution
on Trusteeship in the case of Western Togoland by,

1. Not providing her with governmental structures as the Trusteeship agreement stated

2. She violated the Laws by using the already existing system of Gold Coast to rule our
Territory knowing very well the land is not the same , religiously, social and culturally,
linguistically and morally, as well as economically.

3. By using Gold Coast individuals to campaign in our territories during the campaign for
the plebiscite she had already compromised her neutrality.

We wish to state in this message that our demand for Western Togoland’s decoupling
from Ghana must not be misrepresented by natives of Gold Coast now Ghana that
HSGF is up in arms against Ghana. All we want is the correction of what was done to us
in the past and those who were behind those acts must be allowed to clear their names.
Authorities of the Republic of Ghana must always understand that Africa has suffered a
lot in the hands of Britain and it is time they allowed her to make amends. Ghana must
stop taking sides in the case of Western Togoland’s call for Autonomy by fronting for



the arrests of those calling for the correction of what Britain did to Western Togoland in
the past. If France was able to follow the Trusteeship Agreement and officially granted
independence to the second half of TOGOLAND under the name of Republic of Togo
why can't Britain also do the same?

We wish that the death of Queen Elizabeth II will afford the leadership of the
Commonwealth of Nations the chance to make sure the wounds inflicted on the lives of
Western Togolanders are healed so that we do not have to resort to other uncivilized
methods as happened in 1956 and 1957 when Gold Coast Constabulary were released
to kill people who disagreed with the perpetuation of Britain's slavery agenda in the
name of plebiscite.

In conclusion, we pray that since both father and daughter failed to correct their
mistakes, Prince Charles III being the child and grandson will use this opportunity to
create a new relationship with Western Togoland to amend the wrongs committed by
His predecessors so that we do NOT go to sleep with tears constantly running down our
face and on any occasions we heard and remembered the name of UK and the
occupants of the Burkinham Palace.

We invite all and sundry to work with the HSGF and the people of Western Togoland to
find peaceful grounds for this decades-long impass.

Thank you.

Long live the Kings and the Queens of Western Togoland

Long live all freedom fighters

Long live the WTL.

May our Hero Mr Charles Kwame Kudjordjie Rest in Perfect Peace.

Signed

George Korbla NYAKPO

Executive Chairman HSGF.

For and on behalf of the Western Togoland Governing Council

Ho.


